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The mission of the International Cake Exploration Societé (ICES) is to preserve, advance and encourage exploration of the sugar 
arts. ICES promotes and provides opportunities for continuing education, development of future sugar artists, and  

enjoyment of the art form in a caring and sharing environment.

The ICES newsletter is published 11(eleven) months of the year to our entire ICES membership. Each edition includes important informa-
tion pertinent to our members as well as ideas, tutorials, hints, tips, recipes and other topics related to the sugar arts. Members are encour-
aged to submit information, news, tutorials, and photographs of their work. To contact the Newsletter Committee or to submit an article 
or photograph please contact us at newsletter@ices.org. Please do not submit digitally altered images as originals for publication. Please 
credit any professional photographs with the name of the photographer.  
Digital issues are available for purchase at $2.00 per issue and $20.00 for 11 issues (1year). To order back issues, mail check or money 
order (payable to ICES) to Helen Osteen, PO Box 427, Fred, Texas 77616-0427. US funds only. Please indicate which issue(s).

ICES Membership

Regular (Digital) Membership: $55 (Available for US and International memberships)

Charter Membership: $20 per year (Joined by 9-1-1977 and membership has not lapsed more than thirty-six (36) months.)

Gold Key Membership: $45 per year (US or International members who are not Charter Members and are over the age of 60, who 
have been ICES Members for at least fifteen (15) continuous years. (Proof of age required) 

Student Membership: $25 per year (All full-time students. Proof of enrollment must be provided if the student is over the age of 18.)

Prices and terms of membership subject to change without notice.

New or renewal memberships, name and address changes, or membership questions and pins, please contact the Membership Coordinator: Helen 

Osteen, PO Box 427, Fred, Texas 77616-0427. email: icesmembership@ices.org

Material published in the ICES newsletter does not necessarily reflect the opinions of ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. All submitted 
material becomes the property of ICES and may be edited.  Exception:  Those members running for the Board or officer positions must 
submit a biography that is NOT to be edited. (Board action 3-2011)  ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor cannot be held responsible for the 
results from the use of such material. Class, Show and Day of Sharing notices are published as a public service. 

Any changes or cancellations are the responsibility of the contact person, not ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. Advertisements are ac-
cepted and published in good faith. 

Any misrepresentation is the responsibility of the advertiser. Do not submit digitally altered images as originals for publication. The Inter-
national Cake Exploration Societé and/or the Newsletter Editor are not liable for any product or service. This publication reserves the right 
to refuse any advertising which would be in violation of the objectives of ICES as stated in the Bylaws. This publication will not publish 
anything which would be in direct conflict or competition with ICES or ICES-sponsored events.

Copyright © (2021) The International Cake Exploration Societé. All rights reserved.  Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without 
the prior written consent of the ICES Board of Directors.
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Happy Fall Y’all!
We have all been looking forward to cooler temperatures, 
and it has begun to cool off here in south Alabama. I know 
some of you have had your first snow already, and we have 
been seeing some “Alabama Snow” for several weeks now 
as the cotton harvest has begun. 

ICES is moving from one season to another as well. Our 
fruits need to be harvested. We can all share in the harvest 
by reaching out and sharing with other sugar artists about 
ICES. 

As I said in my recent letter included with the October 
newsletter, the decision was made to no longer continue 
our contract with Nxtbooks Media. This move will save us 
$7,150.00 each year. We researched other on-line com-
panies for the newsletter, but the board decided to send 
the newsletter to the membership as a PDF. We received 
positive feedback for the PDF version of September’s and 
October’s newsletter which was sent out as both a PDF and 
using Nxtbook Media. This decision will help tremendously 
with our monthly financial commitments. 

We have finally received our reimbursement from the Omni 
Fort Worth Hotel for the overpayment, and all of the totals 
are in from this year’s Expo. Sadly, our numbers are not 
looking great. Still, as noted above, your Board of Directors 
continues to make financial decisions that are in the organi-
zation’s best interest and our members’.

At this point, ICES is in a financial crisis. Our numbers at 
Cake Expo in Fort Worth were not what we had hoped for. 
We had a total of 192 people register for the Expo but did 
have a few refunds/cancellations. We had 59 one-day passes 
and 21 weekend passes sold for the Expo. 

The current ICES funds, after all expenses were paid for the 
2021 Cake Expo Fort Worth, TX, are as follows:

 Checking:  $14,524.16

 Savings:  $61,722.01

 Total:  $76,246.17

    Ameritrade account 1: $105,497.96 (11/1/2021)

    Ameritrade account 2: $17,420.59 (11/1/2021)

   Total:  $122,918.55

At this point, the Board is hopeful that we can make it finan-
cially through the 2022 Cake Expo in Reno, NV. Of course, 
what happens after the expo will ultimately be your deci-
sion as an ICES member. 

The ICES Board of Directors will be hosting a virtual town 
hall meeting on Monday, November 15, 2021 at 8:00 p.m. 
eastern time. A link to the meeting will be emailed to all 
members prior to Monday’s meeting. If you do not receive 
the link via email prior to Sunday morning please reach out 
to me at president@ices.org and I will forward you the link.

I ask that you read the three options on the next pages and 
attend the town hall meeting prior to completing the survey. 
As I have said before, this decision will be made by the ICES 
membership and will not be a decision made by the Board. 
This survey will let the board know the direction you, the 
ICES organization, would like to proceed. 

As always, if you have any questions or concerns, please 
feel free to reach out to me at president@ices.org. 

Tina

From our President

Town Hall 
Meeting

Open to all ICES Members

To discuss the future of ICES
All current members will receive an e-mail
prior to the meeting with the appropriate 

link to register to attend.
Please read the article on page 4 to familiarize  

yourself with the options we will discuss.

Monday November 15, 2021
8:00PM EST

To register for the meeting on ZoomTM

Please Click

HERE

mailto:president%40ices.org%20?subject=
mailto:president%40ices.org?subject=
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIudO-vqTwjGdAA5QX1irs72isLsbxqG1P5 
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The Future of ICES
ICES has always been an organization dedicated to, fund-
ed by, and run by its members on a volunteer basis. Over 
the last several years, ICES, and other non-profit volunteer 
organizations, have experienced a marked downturn in the 
number of annual memberships and attendance at our con-
ventions and expos, along with willing members to serve 
and volunteer to run these organizations and events. Our 
organization has reached a critical point where it can no 
longer continue financially or with its current management 
structure.

Even though we have drastically reduced our financial 
obligations and expenses in recent years, our membership 
fees can no longer support running our organization. Our 
outstanding debts from past convention contracts and lack 
of attendance have placed us in a position from which it is 
impossible to continue.

Since ICES is ultimately made up of you, our members, 
it will be up to you to direct the Board of Directors upon 
which path we take with the organization this coming year. 
Below, we outline three paths we feel are the best options 
for ICES. Please think over which one would be best for not 
only you as a member, but ICES as a whole. We understand 
that many would like to see it through till the end, please 
understand the great burden on the organization and the 
Board to keep ICES afloat month to month with no clear 
exit strategy, declining membership, and reduced interest 
among its members.

Moving forward with any of these options will be a heavy 
load for the Board of Directors and we want to make sure 
we proceed in a direction the membership feels is warrant-
ed. Should you have any questions on any of these options, 
please feel free to contact ICES president Tina Crews at 
president@ices.org.

Option A – Continue until the end 
Continue ICES as is until the end. This is basically a “do 
nothing” option which runs ICES into the ground, funds run 
out and the organization is financially dissolved. At our cur-
rent burn rate of our commitments, including expenditures 
for the 2022 Cake Expo in Reno, we estimate our resources 
will run out at the end of 2022. This is based on current 
membership numbers and contracts in place. If member-
ship continues to decline, or the attendance at Cake Expo 
2022 does not meet current expectations, then that date 
could be sooner than expected.  

With this plan, three-quarters of current Board members 
will leave the Board as of Cake Expo 2022 meaning re-staff-
ing of most of the Board of Directors at that time. Since 
most of the 2021-2022 Board and officers remained seated 
from the previous Board due to lack of member interest in 
running for the Board and executive positions, we feel this 
situation will not improve.

In this scenario, ICES will undergo a formal process of dis-
solution in the State of Michigan once funds are insufficient 

to continue operations. At that time, any remaining funds, 
after we have met all our obligations, will either be turned 
over to the remaining ICES chapters or to another cake-re-
lated non-profit. All memberships, chapter affiliations, titles 
and awards, and publications would cease at that time. A 
skeleton crew of board members would remain in place 
until all obligations are final and the dissolution process is 
complete.

Option B – Plan the end. Celebrate ICES 
ICES recognizes that we cannot continue as an organization 
beyond Cake Expo 2022 and we operate up to that time. 
Cake Expo 2022 would then be the final closing juncture 
for the organization and treated as a final celebration and 
remembrance of the organization over the years. The close 
of Cake Expo 2022 will signal the dissolution of the orga-
nization and any remaining funds after all our obligations 
have been met will be distributed to another cake related 
non-profit. All memberships, chapter affiliations, titles and 
awards, and publications would cease at that time.

By doing this we recognize that we have an end goal and 
will spend the year methodically closing out the organiza-
tion in a logical and systematic way helping our chapters 
and groups work to continue on in their own right. A pres-
ident and treasurer would remain in place until all monies 
are distributed and then the organization would complete 
the dissolution process per state and government require-
ments.

Under this scenario we remain in control of our finances 
and the entire process of dissolution until the end and can 
better utilize how our monies are spent and, hopefully, give 
our members one final positive memory of the organization 
they love. This relieves us of the burden of seating a new 
incoming board to handle this situation and gives the entire 
organization a cleaner and clearer way to end ICES. This 
also gives our chapters time to properly prepare to carry on 
as independent cake organizations and to let memberships 
finish without renewal issues. 

Option C – Rebirth and Renewal 
ICES members would become part of another sugar arts re-
lated organization and be run under their auspices, bylaws,  
rules, and name. We would hand over our current member-
ship at an agreed upon time and once any of our outstand-
ing financial obligations are met, hand over any remaining 
balances, to the new parent organization. Each member 
would make the choice if they wanted to continue with the 
new parent organization once they understand the new 
policies, benefits, and costs associated with being a part of 
this new group. ICES awarded titles and awards would be 
recognized under the new parent organization and hope-
fully our certification programs would be able to continue 
under their leadership.  Our members would receive any 
publications, discounts, communications, and admittance to 
programs from the new parent organization or any subset 
of those they provide to us.

mailto:president%40ices.org?subject=ICES%27s%20Future
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At this point we have looked into the possibility of partner-
ing with the Retail Bakers of America (RBA) to become a 
subset of their membership. See http://www.retailbakerso-
famerica.org/. We will need to continue talks with them if 
our membership believes this to be a viable option. Impor-
tantly, our members would not be required to be retail bak-
ers as we currently serve a very inclusive sugar arts commu-
nity and are looking to preserve that community.

RBA’s current organization is not membership driven and 
is run as a non-profit business with appointed officers and 
little member input. They currently partner with the Inter-
national Baking Industry Exposition (IBIE) for their bi-yearly 
operating budget and do not sponsor any individual events 
each year.

RBA runs their own certification programs that we hope 
we can leverage to continue this work. And while they are 
a U.S. based organization, we are hopeful that they will 
include international ICES members.

With this plan, you would still be part of a larger organiza-
tion. Individual groups or chapters would meet on their own 
terms with their own dues or rules and not be responsible 
for reporting to the parent organization. There would not be 
a member-based Board of Directors to fill, or any volunteer 
positions or obligations to our members. Our members 
would continue enjoying the art of sugar and let someone 
else be responsible for overseeing the running and finances 
of the organization.

We would still need to dissolve ICES as an organization and 
continue our commitment to holding Cake Expo 2022 in 
Reno, NV, but leading up to Cake Expo we would be work-
ing with the new organization to ensure a smooth transition 
for our members and have everything in place when the 
change occurs.

Summary 
In short, the options we see for ICES include A. operating 
until we cannot, B. planning the end and going out with a 
bang, or C. Finding a new home to continue the spirit of 
ICES.

2021-22 Board of Directors
Executive Board

Mary Jo Dowling (PA)  
Chairman of the Board 

(Newsletter Editor, Ethics Committee) 
Chairman@ices.org

Tina Crews (AL)  
President 

(All Committees) 
president@ices.org

Jennifer Noble (MS)  
Vice President 

(Convention Chair, Ethics Committee, Technology) 
Vp@ices.org, Expochair@cakeexpo.org

Jan Wolfe (CO)  
Treasurer 

(Ethics Committee) 
treasurer@ices.org

Meeghan Burnevik (MN)  
Secretary — Representative Liaison 

(Representation Chairman, Ethics, Technology, Newsletter, ) 
representation@ices.org

Board Members
Bonnie Brown (FL) 

(Membership Chairman, Business, Programs, Representation) 
membership@ices.org

Amy Marsh (ID) 
(Programs Chairman) 
programs@ices.org

Rhonda Morrison (NC) 
(Ethics Chairman, Business, Convention, Membership) 

ethics@ices.org

Bonnie Fazio Richards (FL) 
(Newsletter Chairman, Representation, Ethics) 

newsletter@ices.org

Sherri Randell (OK) 
(Technology Chairman, Convention) 

technology@ices.org

Carol Bersch (WA) 
(Business Chairman, Ethics, Convention, Programs) 

business@ices.org

Carmela B Fitch (MD) 
(Business, Membership, Programs, Representation, Newsletter)

business@ices.org 

We Want to Hear From YOU!
Every member has a voice.

Please let us know which option you would  
like to see us pursue.

Please click on the link below to take the survey.

All responses will remain anonymous.
You will be asked to submit your membership number for 

verification purposes only.
LINK EXPIRES DECEMBER 1st 2021

Begin Survey

http://www.retailbakersofamerica.org/
http://www.retailbakersofamerica.org/
mailto:Chairman%40ices.org?subject=
mailto:president%40ices.org?subject=
mailto:Vp%40ices.org?subject=
mailto:Expochair%40cakeexpo.org?subject=
mailto:treasurer%40ices.org?subject=
mailto:representation%40ices.org?subject=
mailto:membership%40ices.org?subject=
mailto:programs%40ices.org?subject=
mailto:ethics%40ices.org?subject=
mailto:newsletter%40ices.org?subject=
mailto:technology%40ices.org?subject=
mailto:business%40ices.org?subject=
mailto:business%40ices.org?subject=
https://icesboard.wufoo.com/forms/mfrbmg507ht2hx/
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Carta de nuestra presidenta  
Tina Crews

¡Feliz otoño a todos!

Todos hemos estado esperando las temperaturas más fres-
cas, y ha comenzado a enfriar aquí en el sur de Alabama. 
Sé que algunos de ustedes ya han tenido su primera nieve, 
y hemos estado viendo un poco de “nieve de Alabama” 
desde hace varias semanas como la cosecha de algodón ha 
comenzado. 

El CIEM está pasando de una estación a otra también. 
Nuestros frutos necesitan ser cosechados. Todos podemos 
participar en la cosecha tendiendo la mano y compartiendo 
con otros artistas del azúcar sobre el CIEM. 

Como dije en mi reciente carta incluida en el boletín de 
octubre, se tomó la decisión de no continuar con nuestro 
contrato con Nxtbooks Media. Este cambio nos ahorrará 
7.150 dólares al año. Hemos investigado otras empresas en 
línea para el boletín, pero la junta directiva decidió envi-
ar el boletín a los miembros en formato PDF. Recibimos 
comentarios positivos de la versión en PDF del boletín de 
septiembre y octubre enviada tanto en PDF como utilizando 
Nxtbook Media. Esta decisión nos ayudará enormemente 
con nuestros compromisos financieros mensuales. 

 Por fin hemos recibido el reembolso del Hotel Omni Fort 
Worth por el sobrepago, y ya están todos los totales de la 
exposición de este año. Lamentablemente, nuestras cifras 
no son muy buenas. Sin embargo, como se ha señalado 
anteriormente, la junta directiva sigue tomando decisiones 
financieras que redundan en beneficio de la organización y 
de nuestros miembros.

En este momento, el CIEM está en una crisis financiera. 
Nuestras cifras en la Cake Expo de Fort Worth no fueron 
las que esperábamos. Tuvimos un total de 192 personas 
inscritas en la exposición, pero hubo algunas devoluciones/
cancelaciones. Se vendieron 59 pases de un día y 21 pases 
de fin de semana para la exposición. 

Los fondos actuales de ICES, después de que todos los gas-
tos fueron pagados para la 2021 Cake Expo Fort Worth, TX, 
son como sigue:

 Cuenta corriente: $14,524.16

 Ahorros: $61,722.01

 Total: $76,246.17

    Cuenta Ameritrade 1: $105,497.96 (11/1/2021)

    Cuenta Ameritrade 2: 17.420,59 $ (1/11/2021)

   Total: 122.918,55 dólares

En este momento, la junta directiva tiene la esperanza de 
que podamos llegar a la Exposición de Pasteles de 2022 
en Reno, NV, financieramente. Por supuesto, lo que ocurra 
después de la exposición será en última instancia su de-
cisión como miembro del CIEM. 

La Junta Directiva del CIEM celebrará una reunión virtual 

el lunes 15 de noviembre de 2021 a las 20:00 horas (hora 
del este). Se enviará por correo electrónico un enlace a 
la reunión a todos los miembros antes de la reunión del 
lunes. Si no recibe el enlace por correo electrónico antes del 
domingo por la mañana, póngase en contacto conmigo en 
president@ices.org y le enviaré el enlace.

Les pido que lean las tres opciones en las siguientes pági-
nas y que asistan a la reunión del ayuntamiento antes de 
completar la encuesta. Como he dicho antes, esta decisión 
será tomada por los miembros del CIEM y no una decisión 
tomada por la junta. Esta encuesta permitirá a la junta 
directiva conocer la dirección que la organización del CIEM 
desea seguir. 

Como siempre, si tiene alguna pregunta o preocupación, no 
dude en ponerse en contacto conmigo en  
president@ices.org. 

Reunión en el 
Ayuntamiento

Abierto a todos los miembros de ICES
Para debatir el futuro del CIEM

Todos los miembros actuales recibirán un correo electrónico 
antes de la reunión con el correspondiente para inscribirse.

Por favor, lea el artículo de la página 7 para  
familiarizarse para familiarizarse con las opciones que 

debatiremos.

Lunes 15 de noviembre de 2021
8:00PM EST

Para inscribirse en la reunión en ZoomTM

Por favor, haga clic

AQUÍ

mailto:president%40ices.org?subject=meeting%20link
mailto:president%40ices.org.%20?subject=
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIudO-vqTwjGdAA5QX1irs72isLsbxqG1P5 
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ICES siempre ha sido una organización dedicada, finan-
ciada y dirigida por sus miembros de forma voluntaria. En 
los últimos años, ICES, al igual que otras organizaciones 
voluntarias sin ánimo de lucro, ha experimentado un mar-
cado descenso en el número de miembros anuales y en la 
asistencia a nuestras convenciones y exposiciones, así como 
en el número de miembros dispuestos a servir y a ofrecerse 
como voluntarios para dirigir estas organizaciones y even-
tos. Nuestra organización ha llegado a un punto crítico en el 
que ya no puede continuar financieramente o con su actual 
estructura de gestión.

A pesar de que hemos reducido drásticamente nuestras 
obligaciones financieras y gastos en los últimos años, las 
cuotas de nuestros miembros ya no pueden mantener el 
funcionamiento de nuestra organización. Nuestras deudas 
pendientes por contratos de convenciones anteriores y la 
falta de asistencia nos han colocado en una posición desde 
la que es imposible continuar.

Dado que ICES se compone en última instancia de ustedes, 
nuestros miembros, dependerá de ustedes dirigir la Junta 
Directiva sobre el camino que tomemos con la organización 
este próximo año. A continuación, presentamos tres camin-
os que creemos que son las mejores opciones para el CIEM. 
Por favor, piense en cuál sería la mejor no sólo para usted 
como miembro, sino para ICES en su conjunto. Entendem-
os que a muchos les gustaría llegar hasta el final, pero por 
favor, comprenda la gran carga que supone para la organi-
zación y el Consejo mantener ICES a flote mes a mes sin 
una estrategia clara de salida, con un número de miembros 
en descenso y un interés reducido entre sus miembros.

Seguir adelante con cualquiera de estas opciones será una 
carga pesada para el Consejo de Administración y queremos 
asegurarnos de que procedemos en una dirección que los 
miembros consideran justificada. Si tiene alguna pregunta 
sobre cualquiera de estas opciones, no dude en ponerse en 
contacto con la presidenta del ICES, Tina Crews, en presi-
dent@ices.org.

Opción A - Continuar hasta el final
Continuar con ICES tal y como está hasta el final. Esta es 
básicamente una opción de “no hacer nada” que hace que 
el CIEM se hunda, se agoten los fondos y la organización se 
disuelva financieramente. Al ritmo actual de nuestros com-
promisos, incluidos los gastos para la Cake Expo de 2022 
en Reno, estimamos que nuestros recursos se agotarán a 
finales de 2022. Esto se basa en el número actual de miem-
bros y en los contratos vigentes. Si el número de miembros 
sigue disminuyendo, o la asistencia a la Cake Expo 2022 no 
cumple las expectativas actuales, esa fecha podría ser antes 
de lo previsto.  

Con este plan, tres cuartas partes de los miembros actuales 
de la Junta Directiva dejarán la Junta a partir de la Cake 
Expo 2022, lo que significa que la mayor parte de la Junta 
Directiva volverá a ser contratada en ese momento. Dado 

que la mayor parte de la Junta Directiva de 2021-2022 y de 
los cargos directivos siguen ocupando sus puestos desde la 
Junta anterior debido a la falta de interés de los miembros 
en presentarse a la Junta Directiva y a los cargos ejecutivos, 
creemos que esta situación no mejorará.

En este escenario, el CIEM se someterá a un proceso formal 
de disolución en el Estado de Michigan una vez que los 
fondos sean insuficientes para continuar las operaciones. En 
ese momento, los fondos restantes, una vez que hayamos 
cumplido con todas nuestras obligaciones, se entregarán 
a los capítulos restantes del ICES o a otra organización sin 
ánimo de lucro relacionada con la pastelería. En ese mo-
mento desaparecerán todas las afiliaciones, títulos y premi-
os, así como las publicaciones. Se mantendría un equipo 
mínimo de miembros de la junta directiva hasta que todas 
las obligaciones sean definitivas y se complete el proceso de 
disolución.

Opción B - Planificar el final. Celebrar de ICES
ICES reconoce que no podemos continuar como organi-
zación más allá de la Cake Expo 2022 y operamos hasta 
ese momento. Cake Expo 2022 sería entonces la coyuntura 
final de cierre para la organización y se trataría como una 
celebración final y un recuerdo de la organización a lo largo 
de los años. El cierre de la Cake Expo 2022 supondrá la 
disolución de la organización y los fondos restantes, una vez 
cumplidas todas nuestras obligaciones, se distribuirán a otra 
organización sin ánimo de lucro relacionada con la pas-
telería. Todas las membresías, afiliaciones a los capítulos, 
títulos y premios, y publicaciones cesarán en ese momento.

Al hacer esto, reconocemos que tenemos un objetivo final y 
pasaremos el año cerrando metódicamente la organización 
de una manera lógica y sistemática, ayudando a nuestros 
capítulos y grupos a trabajar para continuar en su propio 
derecho. Un presidente y un tesorero permanecerán en su 
puesto hasta que se distribuyan todos los fondos y entonces 
la organización completará el proceso de disolución según 
los requisitos estatales y gubernamentales.

En este caso, seguiremos controlando nuestras finanzas 
y todo el proceso de disolución hasta el final, y podremos 
utilizar mejor nuestro dinero y, con suerte, dar a nuestros 
miembros un último recuerdo positivo de la organización 
que aman. Esto nos libera de la carga de sentar a una nueva 
junta entrante para manejar esta situación y le da a toda la 
organización una manera más limpia y clara de terminar 
ICES. Esto también da a nuestros capítulos tiempo para 
prepararse adecuadamente para continuar como organi-
zaciones independientes de la torta y dejar que las mem-
bresías terminen sin problemas de renovación. 

Opción C - Renacimiento y renovación
Los miembros del ICES pasarían a formar parte de otra 
organización relacionada con las artes del azúcar y se 
dirigirían bajo sus auspicios, estatutos, normas y nombre. 

El futuro del ICES

mailto:president%40ices.org?subject=
mailto:president%40ices.org?subject=
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Entregaríamos nuestra membresía actual en un momen-
to acordado y, una vez cumplidas nuestras obligaciones 
financieras pendientes, entregaríamos los saldos restantes 
a la nueva organización matriz. Cada miembro decidiría si 
quiere continuar con la nueva organización matriz una vez 
que entienda las nuevas políticas, los beneficios y los costes 
asociados a formar parte de este nuevo grupo. Los títulos y 
premios otorgados por ICES serían reconocidos por la nueva 
organización matriz y, con suerte, nuestros programas de 
certificación podrían continuar bajo su dirección.  Nuestros 
miembros recibirían todas las publicaciones, descuentos, 
comunicaciones y admisión a los programas de la nueva 
organización matriz o cualquier subconjunto de los que nos 
proporcionen.

En este momento hemos estudiado la posibilidad de aso-
ciarnos con la Retail Bakers of America (RBA) para conver-
tirnos en un subconjunto de sus miembros. Véase http://
www.retailbakersofamerica.org/. Tendremos que seguir 
hablando con ellos si nuestros miembros creen que es una 
opción viable. Es importante que nuestros miembros no 
tengan que ser panaderos minoristas, ya que actualmente 
servimos a una comunidad de artesanos del azúcar muy 
inclusiva y queremos preservar esa comunidad.

La organización actual de la RBA no está impulsada por sus 
miembros y se gestiona como una empresa sin ánimo de 
lucro con funcionarios designados y poca participación de 
los miembros. Actualmente se asocian con la Exposición 
Internacional de la Industria Panadera (IBIE) para su pre-
supuesto operativo bianual y no patrocinan ningún evento 
individual cada año.

La RBA dirige sus propios programas de certificación, que 
esperamos poder aprovechar para continuar esta labor. Y 
aunque es una organización con sede en Estados Unidos, 
esperamos que incluya a los miembros internacionales del 
ICES.

Con este plan, seguirían formando parte de una orga-
nización mayor. Los grupos o capítulos individuales se 
reunirían en sus propios términos con sus propias cuotas 
o reglas y no serían responsables de informar a la organi-
zación matriz. No habría una Junta Directiva basada en los 
miembros, ni puestos de voluntariado u obligaciones para 
con nuestros miembros. Nuestros miembros seguirían dis-
frutando del arte del azúcar y dejarían que otra persona se 
encargara de supervisar el funcionamiento y las finanzas de 
la organización.

Todavía tendríamos que disolver ICES como organización 
y continuar con nuestro compromiso de celebrar la Cake 
Expo 2022 en Reno, NV, pero antes de la Cake Expo estaría-
mos trabajando con la nueva organización para asegurar 
una transición suave para nuestros miembros y tener todo 
listo cuando se produzca el cambio.

Resumen

En resumen, las opciones que vemos para ICES incluyen A. 
operar hasta que no podamos, B. planear el final y salir con 
una celebración, de ICES. encontrar un nuevo hogar para 
continuar el espíritu de ICES.

¡Queremos saber de ti!
Todos los afiliados tienen voz.
Por favor, díganos qué opción le gustaría 
opción que le gustaría que siguiéramos.

Haga clic en el siguiente enlace para realizar la 

Todas las respuestas serán autónomas.
Se le pedirá que envíe su número de afiliación únicamente a 

efectos de verificación.

EL ENLACE EXPIRA EL 1 DE DICIEMBRE DE 2021

Hall of Fame 
Nominations
Have you ever considered nominating someone for the 
ICES Hall of Fame?

Do you know someone who is highly respected in the Sugar 
Art World who also promotes ICES, cake decorating, and 
related sugar arts by:

-Teaching and sponsoring other teachers

-Sponsoring and entering cake shows

-Promoting and encouraging others to develop their skills   
  by sharing their knowledge and skills

-Is an author of books, videos, and other teaching  
  methods

-Has developed innovations that broaden Sugar Arts.

Nominate them for the ICES Hall of Fame!

Nominations must be made through the ICES website.

https://ices.org/awards-hall-of-fame-nomination/ 

Hall of Fame nominations are kept active for three (3) years.  
The deadline for nominations for the 2021-2022 fiscal year 
is January 15, 2022.

For more information, contact the Programs Committee at 
programs@ices.org

Comenzar Encuesta

http://www.retailbakersofamerica.org/
http://www.retailbakersofamerica.org/
https://ices.org/awards-hall-of-fame-nomination/
mailto:programs%40ices.org?subject=
https://icesboard.wufoo.com/forms/mfrbmg507ht2hx/
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Dear Bonnie!
Hi everyone, I hope you are all doing well and remembering to wear your masks.   
I have another question from one of our members.

Question:  Do I really need to soften my butter before creaming it with the sugar??

Answer: Yes, you do. Creaming the butter with the sugar aerates it, filling the mixture with tiny air bub-
bles. The heat of the oven then causes the air bubbles to expand, resulting in a treat with a soft, fluffy or 
tender texture, depending on the items you are baking. But only softened or room temperature butter can be aerated. Cold 
butter cannot, which means no air bubbles and no lovely texture.  

See you next month don’t forget to send me your questions.  
Have a great month!

and Caring. . . 
Long time ICES member Vicky Harlan, CMSA (SC) has 
passed away. She was one of the first Certified Master Sugar 
Artists and was a great supporter of the program. As her 
long time friend Kathy Scott recently wrote: 
“It is with a sad heart that I inform you of the passing of 
our great friend and sugar artist, Vicky Harlen.  We send 
condolences and prayers to her husband, Ray and son, Nick 
on the loss of their beloved wife and mother. 
Vicky was a cake decorator for 46 years and a dedicated 
ICES member for 37 years. She was an ICES Certified Mas-
ter Sugar Artist, and Co-director of the Portland Oregon ICES 
Show.  She served three terms on the International Cake Ex-
ploration Societe (ICES) Board of Director fulfilling the duties 
of Newsletter Chairman, ICES Treasurer, Convention Liaison 
and many other roles. For several years she was a strong as-
set to ICES silently serving in the background proofreading 
the newsletter.  Vicky was always there to help when asked.  
She and Ray served on many convention committees, se-
lecting the demonstrators, teachers, and classes.  
She was always willing to demonstrate at our South Carolina 
Days of Sharing, and has inspired other sugar artists with 
her demonstrations.  While she was an expert in all aspects 
of cake decorating, she was the “Queen of the Cake Comb” 
before all the varieties of new combs were available.  The 
designs she created were amazing.  She loved Lambeth, 
cross stitch, painting with icing, and string work. 
She played a strong role as a member of the Washington 
State ICES and Cake Clubs. She took pride in her part of the 
Standard Judging Rules used in Washington.” 
Cards and messages of sympathy can be sent to her family 
at: 528 HIGHWAY 20, ABBEVILLE, SC 29620-4131

IL ICES member, Diane Ahrens, has suffered the loss of her 
husband, Roger.  Roger was Diane’s #1 supporter of her 
cake and sugar art journey by taking her to competitions 
and supporting her behind the scenes for Operation Sweet 
Tooth.  Please keep Diane and her family in your prayers as 
she faces this heartbreaking time in her life. 
Cards and messages of sympathy can be sent to her at: 809 
Royal Ln., West Dundee, IL 60118.

Rose Meisner, WI
Theresa Messersmith, MD

Maria Pohlman, IL
Jess Sinclair, GA 

Catrina Staats, MI 
Shannon Tavenner, MO

Welcome New Members

It is with a heavy heart we announce the passing of  
Acoatzin Torres, husband to former ICES president and 
long time ICES treasurer and member B. Keith Ryder. Cards 
and messages can be sent to: 3013 SYLVAN DR., FALLS 
CHURCH, VA 22042

Member Kelly Lance lost her father recently after an extend-
ed illness. Cards and messages of sympathy can be sent to 
her at: Kelly Lance, 10118 SW HIGH LN, GASTON, OR 97119-
7740.

Longtime Illinois ICES member Barb Evans recently lost 
her husband Dan to his battle with cancer. Dan was part of 
team Stable Mable and a big part of the team for the 2009 
St. Charles ICES Convention and Show. 
Cards and messages of sympathy can be sent to her at: 598 
Tazewood Rd, Metamora, IL 61548.
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Tutorial - Botanically Correct Virginia Creeper
By Julia Fedorova

This beautiful plant is amazing in any autumn arrangement 
and is easy to master yet provides a colorful impact.

Materials:
 Base gum paste
 Yellow gum paste
 Green gum paste
 Red gum paste
 Petal dusts:  lime green, green, orange,
 red, yellow, burgundy, brown
 26-gauge green wire
 22-20-gauge green wire
 Green floral tape
 Brown floral tape
 White floral tape
 Edible glue

Tools: 
 Botanically correct Virginia creeper leaf veiners
 Virginia Creeper leaf cutters
 Non-stick board
 Rolling pin
 Foam pad
 Tape shredder
 Ball tools
 Foam drying pad
 Scissors, pliers, wire cutters
 Dusting brushes
 Steamer

Making Virginia Creeper Leaves:

1. Mix gum paste for Virginia creeper leaves. For green 
leaves, mix green, yellow, and base gum paste. For red 
leaves, mix red, yellow, and base gum paste.

2. The leaves are palmately compound, composed of five, or 
less often three leaflets. 

3. Make Virginia creeper leaflets using 26-gauge green wire. 
Work with the set of botanically correct Virginia Creeper 
veiners and cutters (Fig.#1). Make eight (8) compound 
leaves. Each leaf includes five (5) leaflets. Inserting a piece 
of the 26- gauge wire into the back vein of each leaflet.

4. Make edges of the leaflets thinner with a ball tool.

5. Add a natural pattern with botanically correct veiners 
(Fig. #2,3). 
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6. Add natural shape to each leaflet (Fig. #4).

7. Leave them to dry for 6- 8 hours.

Dusting the Leaves:

1. Use a mix of green and lime green petal dusts for green 
leaflets. Do not dust the bottom sides (back sides) of the 
leaflets. Dust the leaflets edges with yellow color (Fig.#5).

2. Add brown shadows to some of the leaflets.

3. Cover the bases of the red leaflets with red petal dust (Fig. 
#6.

4. Add orange color on the middle of the leaflets.

5. Dust each top of the leaflet with yellow. 

6. Emphasize the pattern with burgundy or with a mix of 
brown and green colors.

7. Add brown or green shadows to the sides and bases of 
some of the red leaflets (Fig. #7).

8. Steam each leaflet.

9. Drying time after steaming is 15 minutes.
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Assembly:

1. Cover each red leaflet stem with white floral tape. Tape 
approx. ½” down of each stem.

2. Cover the wire of the green leaflets with green floral tape. 
Tape ½” down of each stem.

3. Start to assemble the red palmately compound leaf using 
white floral tape. Start with the center leaflet (the biggest 
leaflet of the set) and add, one by one, the left and right 
leaflets (Fig. #8). 

4. Attach the two lower leaflets (of the same size) one by 
one. Be sure that each leaflet is taped tightly to the stem 
(Fig. #9).

5. Color the stem with a mix of red, orange, and brown 
dusts.

6. Assemble a green leaf using the same approach. Cover 
the stem with green floral tape (Fig. #10).

7. To achieve botanically correct result, play with variety of 
colors of leaflets on same compound leaf (Fig. #11).

8. Some compound leaves can have three (3) leaflets. Do 
not make a lot of leaves with three (3) leaflets to the branch, 
since they are very rare in nature.
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9. Each stem should be approx. 2” (50 mm) long, bend the 
end of each petiole for further work (Fig. #12). Some leaf 
stems could be curved a little (Fig. #13).

10. Assemble the leaves on 22-20-gauge green wire to make 
a branch. Cover the main stem with brown floral tape.

11. Play with colorful leaves to emphasize autumn mood 
(Fig. #14-15).

Julia Fedorova is an owner of Julia Fedor-
ova Cakes, Sweet Art Master supply and 
Sweet Art Master sugar flower making 
school, located in New York, NY, USA. 
She is a founder and a head judge of 
Sweet Art Master Sugar Flower compe-
tition. Also, Julia is an ICES approved 
teacher.

In 2021 Julia Fedorova Cakes has been 
featured in Top 10 Wedding Bakers in NYC.

Her articles and pictures of her cakes were featured in cake 
magazines and newsletters. 

She is an author of “Sweet Botany”. The book is about bo-
tanically correct sugar flowers. 

https://www.instagram.com/juliafedorovacakes/

https://www.instagram.com/sweetartmaster/

https://www.facebook.com/JuliaFedorovaCakes

https://www.facebook.com/sweetartmaster

https://www.instagram.com/juliafedorovacakes/
https://www.instagram.com/sweetartmaster/
https://www.facebook.com/JuliaFedorovaCakes
https://www.facebook.com/sweetartmaster
https://www.thesugarart.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQiA-K2MBhC-ARIsAMtLKRsZO2An6zbUCEn-Pd3RQ4NtV2EhSUb-B_7dUzascN4eg4gK4ppt0F8aAqX9EALw_wcB
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Let’s Talk Turkey!
Just in time for your family celebration. This holiday turkey 
cake was created by member Anjail Belton,MS, owner of 
Cake Is Art, LLC. 

The turkey cake was made using rice cereal treats for the 
legs, fondant for the wings and the body is sculpted red 
velvet cake. It is important to have a picture of a real turkey 
handy to achieve the right shape as you carve. 

After carving, the crumb-coated cake was then covered in 
fondant and textured using a soft net bag which came with 
a bag of lemons purchased from the grocery store. The cake 
was then brushed with food coloring to create a realistic fin-
ish. The ‘stuffing’ is leftover cake scraps from other projects 
chopped into cubes then toasted in the oven to toast them. 
The cake cubes were then mixed with dried fruit candies 
and apricot syrup so that it resembled stuffing.  

Anjail says, “The turkey cake was presented on a turkey 
platter with real sliced oranges and rosemary so my client 
could fool her family! Which it did, and it remains one of 
my favorite faux food cakes that I’ve made in 20 years.”
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Two 10” round red velvet cakes were carved into an oval 
turkey shape, filled, stacked and covered in buttercream.

Pre-made rice cereal treats were shaped into drumstick legs, 
then covered in buttercream. One dowel was inserted into 
the leg to secure it to the body.

The wings were shaped using fondant and a cake decorating 
ball and dresden tool.

After carving, the cake was crumb-coated with buttercream 
and then covered with a light brown fondant. 

The turkey skin texture was created with a soft net bag 
which came with a bag of lemons purchased from the gro-
cery store. The netting was gently pressed into the fondant 
while it was still soft. 

(Right) The ‘stuffing’ is leftover cake scraps from other 
projects chopped into cubes then placed in the oven to 
toast them. The cake cubes were then mixed with dried 
fruit candies and apricot syrup so that it resembled stuffing. 
The finished ”stuffing” is then placed at the  rear end of the 
turkey between its legs.

A mixture of edible brown gel color and clear alcohol was 
used to brush color onto the fondant covered cake. At this 
point, the texture really becomes more visible. Darker color 
was placed to create shadows and achieve a well roasted 
looking finish.

A ball tool and fork were used to distress the turkey skin 
and make it look more realistic. 
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I have always had deep respect for 
tribal people, we have so much to 
learn from them. Their symbiotic 
relationship with nature is inspiring 
and humbling. They are hidden in 
the deepest, darkest corners of the 
Earth – or in the vast, remote plains 
of Africa. Everything from their orna-
ments to their pottery is a marvel to 
behold. Tribal societies put the com-
munity before the individual, sharing 

and exchanging possessions rather than amassing personal 
wealth and possess an unparalleled understanding of some 
of the world’s most unique animals and ecosystems.

However, they are often neglected and marginalized by 
many of the world’s governments. They are shunned and 
outcast just because their ways are different and often bet-
ter. This theme was a way to pay my respects and sensitivi-
ty for the world of their culture in the best way I know how 
– through cake!

August 9 is observed as the international day of the world 
indigenous people every year, around 97 sugar artists from 
across the world paid homage to tribal culture with their 
sugary delights. The collaboration was hosted by Aaisha 
Sumbul and in association with the cake collective, the 
collaboration featured all sorts of techniques ranging from 
sculpted wonders, painted tribute to scrumptious cookies 
and edible flower formations. 

They took inspiration from different tribes that include the 
Chichmecas, Apache, Maasai, Shuar, Kayapo, Musri, Nukak 
Maku, Surma Suri, Huli, Esquimal, Native American, Khasi, 
Broka tribes and many others.

I’m truly grateful to be able to say that so many wonderful 
and talented artists trusted and supported me on this ven-
ture. The pieces in the collaboration were impressive and 
diverse- almost as diverse as the tribal communities!

Tribal Culture Around the World
by Aaisha Sumbul, Kenya

by— Rupali Pal of Sweetiepie

by— Niloofar Ravanbakhsh

To see all the work of amazing Artist visit Facebook https://
www.facebook.com/Tribalculturearoundtheworldcakecollab-
oration

by— Zuly Xiomara

https://www.facebook.com/Tribalculturearoundtheworldcakecollaboration
https://www.facebook.com/Tribalculturearoundtheworldcakecollaboration
https://www.facebook.com/Tribalculturearoundtheworldcakecollaboration
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by— Ninfa Tripudio

by— Yi Han fo Cake Playhouse

by— Elena Bannikova

by— Sylvie Noel
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Mi nombre es Beatriz Dominguez y soy Decoradora de 
Tortas. Vivo en la ciudad de La Plata, Buenos Aires, Argenti-
na. Estudié este maravilloso arte en el prestigioso Instituto 
Ballina de Buenos Aires.

Me gusta todo lo relacionado con el arte, lo artesanal y lo 
que más me gusta es que cada trabajo es único.

Como muchos de nosotros, comenzamos realizando tortas 
para nuestras familias y con el tiempo me lancé con mi 
emprendimiento DulciBea.

Siempre sigo capacitándome en técnicas con las nuevas ten-
dencias en decoración, en pastelería, panadería, pintura con 
aerógrafo que es una técnica que me encanta y también me 
gusta realizar tortas con estructuras, son todo un desafío.

Mis trabajos son muy versátiles, uso diferentes técnicas 
según el gusto o petición del cliente.

Me pone muy feliz cuando el cliente disfruta de su fiesta 
con una torta que lo represente.

Elegí diseñar un modelo para el Día del Turista, me pareció 
una temática interesante para poder mostrar algo de mi 
hermoso país. 

1) Usé técnica de royal icing para los marcos de los latera-
les, le da delicadeza a los trabajos.

Promocionar el Turismo por 
todo el Mundo

2) Las imágenes estan pintadas a mano sobre fondant: 

Caminito, es una zona de Buenos Aires muy visitada,

Imágen de uno de los dibujos del famoso pintor argentino, 
Molina Campos que representan

La valija y la cåmara de fotos son imprescindible.

Las imagenes muestran algo de mi país.

Caminito, zona turistica en el Barrio de La Boca

Dibujo de Molina Campos representando nuestros campos

El Tango, además del Folklore es nuestra música.

Nuestra Bandera, emblema Nacional

Los 17 objetivos que se promueven en este Día 

Cortar mapamundi en pasta para cubrir

My name is Beatriz Dominguez and I am a sugar artist 
who lives in Buenos Aires, Argentina. I made this cake to 
celebrate national tourist day, I represented in hand-paint-
ed drawings, different traditional images of my country: 
“Caminito”, a tourist place in the Capital, a couple dancing 
tango and a drawing by the artist Molina Campos, who 
painted typical scenes of our fields. The world is made of 
gum paste, as well as the suitcase and the camera, typical 
of every tourist. The images are framed in a frame made of 
fluid icing. Of course the flag of my Country made in gum 
paste imitating cloth.
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Modelado de detalles en pasta de goma

Marcos y cuadraditos en Royal Icing

Técnica de tela en pasta de goma

Nuestros vastos campos
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Book Review
Sweet Botany by Julia Fedorova
as reviewed by Cherryl Kemp (SC)
It was a great blessing to be able to have this book to 
review. Flowers are amazing works of art in themselves.  
All the intriguing little details such as how the petals curl 
or move, the veins that are in each leaf or petal which are 
so different in each variety, colors and shading, stamens, 
shapes, and sizes have always been inspiring to me. Flowers 
are simply a work of art in nature.

Julia’s book shows and tells “how to create botanically 
correct sugar flowers for cakes”.  When I started making 
flowers years ago this did not seem to be an important 
factor to me. But as I grow in the knowledge of sugar art, it 
is wonderful to have the true picture of “realistic flowers” 
more and more.    What an exciting book with much infor-
mation and beautiful creations.  If you do not have Julia’s 
book, you may really want to consider getting it.  It is truly 
an amazing book.

The book begins with the tools 
and materials for making sug-
ar flowers and helpful hints.  
Basic skills are also included. 
Julia’s pictures and explana-
tions are detailed and very 
helpful to any skill level 
which is easy to understand.  
There are 20 (twenty) differ-
ent flowers/projects within 
the pages of her book that 
are shown in exquisite 
details. Just to name a 
few: French hydrangeas, 
anemone, amaryllis, 
and Virginia creeper are 
included in her how-to 

instructions. Along with each flower she 
has a “Did you know that” note about each flower.  I simply 
loved this part as I am a plant/flower person. It gives a little 
informative info about each live flower.  

Julia is very humble and recognizes/thanks everyone that 
has supported her along her path with this book and 
developing her talent.   She is from the town of Luhansk, 
Ukraine.  Now it is known to the world as an epicenter of 
the war with Russia.  Somehow they miraculously survived 
from the shells that hit their house.  They lost everything 
that they had and were forced to flee to protect their lives.   
The new chapter of her life began in January of 2015 once 
arriving at JFK, New York. When her husband asked her 
what she wanted to do with her new life, is where the story 
begins with Julia.  Her story is simply heart felt in my heart 
and I am so blessed to know this sweet lady.   Without 
the International Cake Exploration Societé organization, I 
may have never had this opportunity to know Julia and her 
amazing artwork.  I am so glad she is a part of our ICES 

November Giveaway!

How would you like to win an autographed copy of Julia’s 
new book Sweet Botany? Courtesy of Julia Fedorova.   
Enter now to win by clicking on the link below!

Contest open to only US mailing addresses. Contest ends November 
31, 2021. Prizes are non-transferable and no cash equivalents will be 
awarded. 

WIN!

https://icesboard.wufoo.com/forms/m1pcojar096m6v5/
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Representatives Spotlight
This month we will be chatting with 
the Alberta Canada Representative, De-
nise Kervin. Originally from Edmonton, 
Canada, Denise now resides in Alberta 
and has served as their representative 
for  years. 

How did you first learn about ICES?  
When I was a very young, I saw a craft 
shop owner demonstrating chocolate on 
a local television show. She said that she 

enjoyed going to cake shows. There were beautifully decorat-
ed cakes on display in her shop which inspired me to find out 
more about the cake shows, but I was too shy to ask her about 
them. Years later when I took a flower piping class, the instruc-
tor also mentioned the magnificent Cake Shows and she gave 
out some resources where I found out how to contact ICES.

Can you tell me about your ICES path and what led you to be-
come a rep?  
I first became a member in 1996, and I feel grateful to have 
learned about new products and met wonderful people who 
shared new techniques. My predecessor was looking for a re-
placement and I volunteered. It was a good time for me to step 
into the role because my children are grown and I thought it 
would be a fun opportunity.

What do you enjoy most about being a rep?  
There is value in being able to network with creative like mind-
ed people.

How did you get started in the sugar arts?  
I used to go to the public library with my dad. While he 
browsed books on car repairs, I was fascinated by the section 
with the cake decorating books. 

A few of my early memories involve decorating sugar cookies 
with buttercream icing at Christmastime.

Later while attending Junior High School (middle school), my 
best friend and I decorated cakes with candies. We were both 
in the yearbook club and used these cakes as prizes in a fund-
raiser called a Cake Walk; a game of musical chairs where the 
winner gets to take home a cake. 

When I was in High School, a craft store opened near me that 
sold Wilton Yearbooks. I taught myself the basics following the 
yearbook instructions.

What is your favorite medium to work with and why?  
I really enjoy making competition cakes using royal icing and 
doing fine piping on cookies. Classic piping styles intrigue me 
and I enjoy learning how to improve.

What are some projects you are working on now or that you’ve 
finished in the last few months? Do you have a picture? 
During the pandemic I have been 
working more shifts and neglecting my 
competition pieces. My twins will be 
expecting custom cakes for their next 
birthday and I won’t let them down 
My last piece commemorated my 25th 

Wedding Anniversary. Who is your sugar art “hero” and why?  
I am awestruck by many talented royal Icing sugar artists and 
I admire many others that make realistic gumpaste flowers. A 
few of them live in the Calgary area and I am fortunate to be 
able to learn from them.

There are a multitude of techniques to learn from Lindy Smith. 
I really enjoy her books.

What is your “go to” tool that you can’t live without?  
I use palette knifes not only to ice cakes, but to also spread 
peanut butter and jam on toast.

What are you known for (a recipe, a cake design, etc.)?  
Amongst my pharmacy colleagues, I am known as the phar-
macist who decorates cakes and people frequently ask me if 
I am working on anything for a competition. I like to try new 
techniques and to surprise people, so I do not think I have a 
signature style. 

What do you find most challenging about working in the sugar 
arts? 
I have to turn down people who ask me to make cakes for them 
since I do not have a commercial kitchen or enough time to 
bake cakes to sell. However, I often bring baking to work or 
cakes that I have worked on in classes. 

What do you like best about working in the sugar arts?  
Shopping for new cake tools and learning about new tech-
niques.

Do you have a day job unrelated to sugar arts?  
Currently, I am a practicing pharmacist and I work in a large 
city hospital. 

What is the most unusual cake you’ve ever been asked to make?  
I once made a tablet counting tray out of gumpaste that was 
displayed in the Children’s Hospital for Pharmacy Awareness 
week. 

If you could learn one new sugar art skill, what would it be?  
Even though I have purchased tools, taken classes and watched 
demos, my sculpting could use some practice.

What was your first submission to 
ICES. 
To my surprise my first submission 
to the ICES newsletter was put on 
the cover in March 1998 when the 
newsletter was black & white. 

 
Do you have any special/secret/magical skills outside of being a 
sugar artist? 
I also enjoy making beaded Christmas Ornaments. 

Do you have any other memorable experiences from ICES? 
One of my most incredible experiences was being coinciden-
tally seated next to none other than ICES founder Betty Jo 
Steinman, on the plane on my way home from an ICES con-
vention. I learned that she and I have something else besides 
cake decorating in common. We are both mothers of twins. In 
fact, she told me that she raised two sets, and found the time to 
establish this great organization.
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Days of Sharing
South Carolina Nebraska
by Pam Bergandi (SC state Representative)

The South Carolina Chapter of ICES recently held an in per-
son socially distanced Day of Sharing.  Members had a great 
time seeing one another again and watching Michelle Marc-
sik do a demo on the Fordite fondant technique she learned 
from watching a YouTube video made by Tracey van Lent 
of The Cake Craftery. She later realized the same technique 
had been featured on the July 2020 newsletter cover. 

Next up we held a little Buttercream competition just for fun 
and a small prize was given to the winner. Contestants start-
ed out with pre-leveled and wrapped cakes and a supply of 
white icing.  They were then given 90 minutes to decorate 
and complete their cakes!

by Judi Smith (NE state Representative)

The Nebraska Chapter of ICES held its fall DOS  at their 
local HyVee Grocery Store Community Room. For lunch 
they went down to the Food Court and let the members 
choose what they wanted for lunch! Then, we took our food 
back to the meeting room, where we could gossip!  Member 
demos included:  Judi Smith who showcased using a celery 
heart as a rose stamp on cakes. Madelaine Adler’s who 
taught Halloween cupcakes & more.  Judith Smith’s doing 
a hands-on demo on Coffee Latte Cookies, and Jo Ellen 
Simon’s who issued a challenge entitled “New Beginnings”. 

Top: Celery heart roses.
Below: Madeline Agler.
Below Right: Judi Smith
Bottom left: JoEllen 
Simon.
Bottom Right: Judith 
Smith.
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This year competitors are asked to create sugar art piec-
es that celebrate the frontline heroes who kept us all safe 
& healthy during an unprecedented year by highlighting 
professionals and support staff from all career paths who 
supported their communities by providing healthcare, food 
services, education and beyond during the Global pandem-
ic. 
Maythe del Angel 
came out the big 
winner of the show 
earning Best of 
Show, Best use of 
Flexique, (pictured 
right) 2nd place 
in the Advanced 
Sculpted Show Piece 
division (pictured be-
low), and 1st place 
in the Advanced 
Sigar Art Display 
division. 

The Cake Show Chronicles
Ultimate Sugar Show, September 24-26, 2021
Cobb Galleria Center, Atlanta, GA
By Jennifer Noble (MS)
Cyd Mitchell and her team pulled off an amazing show! 
While much smaller than in the past, they did a fantastic job 
with the constraints associated with the current Covid-19 
pandemic. The show itself instituted quite a few new safety 
measures to ensure the health and wellness of those in 
attendance. Temperature checks at the entrances, hand san-
itizer in the goodie bags and mandatory masks in all areas 
of the show. There were even colored bracelets to let others 
know how you felt about contact. Red for no contact, yellow 
for contact if familiar, and green for give me all the hugs! 

I arrived on Thursday night to attend Friday’s seminars and 
panels. The celebrity panel covered topics of all sorts from 
branding and social media to best recipes and trends for 
taking your treat business to the next level. Blaque Shelton, 
Reva Alexander Hawk, Robert Lucas, Liz Marek, Joshua John 
Russel, Janelle Copeland, Christina Bjorn, Tasha Taylor, and 
Letty Alvarez were the panelists and they offered amazing 
advice and tips and tricks. It only lasted a couple of hours…
but I could have listened to them for days! The panel was 
for those that signed up for the full professional experience 
and was worth the price on it’s own. The next two days 
were filled with lots of shopping and great Sugar Art and 
Business classes. I was fortunate enough to teach my Brick 
& Mortar 101 to a full class of eager sweet people ready to 
take their business to the next level. There were classes on 
sculpting, wafer paper, social media, edible images, cup-
cakes, macarons, piping, hand painting, palette painting, 
and so much more! The Vendor Hall was spread out a little 
more than years past to assist with social distancing, and 
I personally loved having the extra space to move around. 
This trickled over into the cake gallery as well and we were 
able to view the many cake entries without worrying about 
being on top of each other. There was a raffle that both 
myself and President Tina Crews entered and won some 
great items! I won a new airbrush from Grex and Tina won 
a complete set of the new Karen Portaleo Edible Oil Paints. 
We met quite a few people at our ICES/Cake Expo booth 
and even registered a couple of new members. We also 
signed up some attendees interested in attending Cake 
Expo to our mailing list. 

Ultimate Sugar Show is my 2nd favorite Cake Show…of 
course Cake Expo is my favorite…but I may be biased. Cyd 
and her team over at the Sugar Coin Academy will be doing 
a Masters Weekend November 12-14 virtually. Visit scam-
asterweekend.com for more information. 

Overall, it was a great show and one of my favorites that 
our industry has to offer. I will definitely be attending again 
in the future and hope to see many of our ICES members 
there!

Tammy Varela won 2nd place in 
the Advanced Sugar Art Display 
division. Her entire piece was 
poured, pulled, and sculpted 
out of Simi Cakes & Confections 
isomalt sugar.

http://scamasterweekend.com
http://scamasterweekend.com
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Know Your Stuff!
Supply Shortages and What You Can do to Weather Through Them
Some of you may be sitting there reading this and saying 
“What supply shortages? It’s business as usual.” Others will 
remark that while they can get what they need, the cost of 
certain supplies is bleeding them and their profits dry. Yet 
the majority of us face new challenges every week wonder-
ing what will now be in short supply or unavailable from our 
suppliers this week and how will it affect our orders.

For many of us getting creative to finish existing orders and 
hedging our bets for accepting new orders is becoming the 
norm. Our usual trusty suppliers both local and regional 
have run dry. Odd things like powdered sugar, fondant, 
and packaging. How do you get around packaging? If these 
problems are not affecting you, consider yourself very lucky 
and you can skip this article and go have a nice cup of tea 
instead. For the rest of us, here are some helpful hints for 
getting through this next year or so until hopefully our sup-
ply chain gets back in the groove.

So how did this all start? Well, with toilet paper and paper 
towels of course. Not specifically, but mainly the pandemic 
and the fall out from it which is still raging. Hording, and 
our supply and demand flow got royally messed up, and we 
are mainly to blame. 

When the pandemic started and lock downs were enforced, 
many businesses and manufacturers shuttered their doors, 
sometimes permanently. This created a stop in the flow of 
many goods especially food stuffs. The issues of factories 
shutting down that produce food items did not help, and 
many are still looking to replace the workers they lost. This 
all contributed to “breaking” the supply chain. Since many 
of our items are also imported from elsewhere, the global 
affect of the pandemic was also felt especially when things 
started back up again and we had virtually “run out” of 
either certain items, or the components to make them. 

Once things began looking like everything would go back to 
normal, the supply chain could not keep up with the new 
demand. Think of our supply chain as a HUGE, long, heavy, 
ponderous train circling the globe that was forced to make a 
very sudden and unexpected stop while cruising along at a 
high rate of speed. The train stopped, but not without a few 
cars derailing, and serious injury to itself and its passengers 
and cargo. Then while it was still recovering from the emer-
gency stop, it got new orders to start up again and resume 
its normal travel rate. Well, that can not happen quickly. 
Something that massive, and global, and complicated can 
not just simply start at full speed again,especially when it 
is now missing many of the crew members that ran parts 
of the train. And so there you have it, we are now trying to 
push the train to go faster and faster without the crew, fuel, 
and supplies it needs to get back on track.

We have so many things sitting off shore, in ports, on docks, 
and in warehouses, waiting for space, customs, transports, 
longshoremen, truckers, and warehouse workers to deal 
with the back log. They say it could take over another year 
until we are almost back to “normal”. 

But in the meantime, our supply demands are right back up 
there with people starting to resume their normal lives again 
and for us that means weddings, parties, and just eating out 
again. This means the demand is high and supplies are low, 
and we pay the price in higher prices for our supplies. 

In some regions of the U.S. the price of butter, eggs and oth-
er basic supplies has tripled in the last six months. In other 
places prices are fluctuating madly from week to week. 
Personally, I have been pulling my hair out keeping basic 
supplies like fondant in my pantry. 

So how can you avoid being caught up in this mess? Well, 
you are going to have to do something we cakers never like 
to do. PLAN AHEAD. 

Look at your orders 2 months, 6 months and a year out and 
yes, stock up on basic things. Especially with the holidays 
coming up, we have all been warned of the shortages. While 
toys might not be an issue for us, paper good and packag-
ing, and shortening and sugar may be. 

Look at prices realistically. While we all hate repricing our 
goods and passing it along to our customers, there comes a 
time when it is necessary for us generous cakers to survive. 
And this is it! Re-price your raw goods. Everything from 
expendables like eggs, butter, sugar and flour, to hard goods 
like cake drums, boxes, labels, and even your delivery fees. 
Gas is up there too, and if you have labor, you are fighting 
to be competitive, so chances are you gave out raises. Take 
a good look at what you reasonably spend for supplies now 
and how it affects your bottom line. This should not come 
as a surprise to your clients, they grocery shop too and 
should be aware of what is going on out there. 

When you book a contract that is further than a month 
out, think about putting a supply up-charge clause in your 
contract that covers you should base materials continue to 
rise. No one wants to lose money on a job. Explain why this 
clause is in there. Don’t try to hide it. Be up front. You are a 
business trying to survive. 

Look for new supply sources and realize they might cost 
more for the same material you could get locally, and add 
in shipping costs and time. If you go though one particular 
item, stock up for at least a six month supply. When you get 
a new commission, source the materials for it immediately 
and purchase them so if there is an issue, you can go back 
to your client right away and come up with viable alterna-
tives. 

If you are thinking, I can reprice downward again when this 
all settles out? Think again. Since many prices have risen, 
chances are they will stay that way even once our “train” is 
back up and running, so all your efforts at repricing will still 
be valid. 

And good luck out there! I hope we all manage to get 
through this.
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Recipe Round up!
It’s time to move on from pumpkin spice to gingerbread! 
There is nothing better than to start off the holidays with the 
great smell of gingerbread filling the house. Here is a great 
recipe for a gingerbread treat with a little something extra 
that is still easy to hold and eat. Not a cookie, not quite a 
cake, but a handheld tasty treat everyone will enjoy.

Gingerbread Whoopie Pies
Preheat oven to 350°

Ingredients:

 2 cups all-purpose flour 

 2 teaspoon ground ginger 

 ¼ teaspoon ground cloves 

 1 teaspoon cinnamon 

 1 teaspoon baking powder 

 ¼ teaspoon baking soda 

 ½ teaspoon salt 

 1 egg 

 ½ cup butter softened 

 ¼ cup brown sugar (pressed and packed) 

 ½ cup evaporated milk 

 ¾ cup light molasses

 1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

 1 teaspoon vinegar 

Frosted Filling:

 ½ cup unsalted butter, softened 

 3 ounces softened cream cheese 

 2 ½ cups powdered sugar 

 1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

 2 cups marshmallow cream 

 2 tablespoons of milk 

Instructions: 
Add evaporated milk to vinegar and set aside. In a mixing 
bowl, blend together flour, baking powder, baking soda, salt, 
ground ginger, ground cloves, and ground cinnamon. In a 
large bowl combine butter and brown sugar. Cream togeth-
er until light and fluffy. Whisk in the egg and molasses. 
Combine bowls of wet and dry ingredients. Add in milk and 
vinegar mixture, and vanilla extract, mixing thoroughly.

Drop one tablespoon of dough at a time onto a cookie 
sheet, spacing them about two inches apart. Bake 10 -15 
minutes until cakes are fluffy. Cool to room temperature. 
Filling — blend cream cheese and butter until fluffy. Add 
vanilla and powdered sugar, blending with a mixer on high 
speed for 5 minutes. Stir in marshmallow cream. If mixture 
is heavy, add in 2 tablespoons of milk until light and fluffy. 
Dollop filling between two cakes. Serve and enjoy!

Hunk O’ Pumpkin Bread 
Bonnie Brown says, “I have been making this for 25 years.”

Ingredients:

 6 cups flour

 3 TBS plus I tsp pumpkin pie spice

 1 TBS plus 1 tsp baking soda

 1 TBS salt

 6 cups sugar

 1 can (29 oz) pumpkin...  (Not pie filling)

 8 eggs

 1 cup orange juice

 1 TBS orange zest

 2 cups semi-sweet chocolate chips

Instructions: 
Preheat oven to 350. Prepare 4— 9x5 inch loaf pans by 
spraying them with non-stick spray or buttering them. Com-
bine  pumpkin, sugar and eggs, mix well.  

Add baking soda, flour, salt, pumpkin pie spice, orange zest 
and mix well.  

Add oil and orange juice and blend well. 

Mix chocolate chips into batter. 

Add 4 cups of batter into each pan. Bake for 75 – 80 min-
utes or until a cake tester comes out clean when inserted 
into the center.  

To make small loaves use 1 cup of batter and bake for 45 
minutes or until done. 

To make individual loaves (great for kids snacks for school 
lunches)  use 1/3 cup of batter and bake for 27 minutes or 
until done.  
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Kids Korner
Holiday Baking with Kids
The holidays are always a special time for children and 
often a very hectic time for parents, but one great way to 
spend some time together and make great memories is by 
setting aside some quality time to bake holiday treats. If this 
means scheduling a specific time and date for this activity, 
amid the plays, parties and recitals, then make sure it is a 
line item on your calendar. 

Then get out your baking pans and sprinkles, turn on the 
festive music, pour some hot cocoa, and get baking! 

Do you have a special recipe that au-
tomatically brings back great holiday 
memories for you? Start there and 
make it a new tradition once again. 
Explain how the tradition got started 
and where the original recipe came 
from and what made it special for 
you. While you are baking, tell stories 
about your past holidays making that 
same treat and who was there to 

help. Connecting your kids to the past will help make the 
experience even more special. 

Perhaps you have a favorite cookie cutter or rolling pin that 
your mother or grandmother used?  If you can’t find yours, 
ebay and etsy have many that you might recognize, or even 
have a new cutter commissioned from a 3-D cookie cutter 
maker to replace that lost favorite.

Starting a new holiday baking tradition from scratch? Make 
your own new holiday tradition by experimenting with 
different recipes until you find the one that fits your family 
and everyone likes. If you have very young children, start 
out with something easy for a young child to help with. 
Stick to simple ingredients and instructions. Choose deco-
rations and cutters that delight them or are easy to shape 
or roll. For older children you can get a bit more complex, 
but the old standard decorated sugar cookie or gingerbread 
is still a classic. And if it takes a few years to get your “new 
tradition” going, don’t worry, it’s the process that is the fun 
part. And if you get a few “duds” along the way, hopefully 
they were at least fun to make. Also think beyond cookies 
and cakes to perhaps something as simple as decorated rice 
cereal shapes or even fancy holiday pancakes, or cinnamon 
rolls or scones.  

The most important parts of this experience are 1. Setting 
aside and spending some calm time baking with your child 
in the midst of all the holiday chaos. 2. Continuing and 
sharing an old family recipe or tradition, or starting a new 
one you can always treasure. 3. Just enjoying spending time 
baking and making your house smell like the holidays. 4. 
Having a special treat your child can say they had a hand in 
sharing. After all, what child would not be proud to put out 
cookies for Santa that they actually made? 

Classic Gingerbread Cookies
These traditional treats are fun 
for everyone to decorate and 
enjoy. You can use a variety of 
cutters, but the traditional boy 
and girl shapes are great starting 
points.

Ingredients 
 1/3 cup butter at room temperature 
 1/3 cup margarine at room temperature 
 150 grams of dark brown sugar 
 200 grams unsulphured molasses 
 1 large egg 
 1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract 
 440 grams all purpose flour (King Arthur preferred) 
 1 teaspoon baking soda 
 1/2 teaspoon salt 
 2 teaspoons ground ginger powder 
 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon powder 
 1/2 teaspoon ground cloves

Instructions 
Whisk together all of the dry ingredients in a bowl and set 
aside.

Cream butter, margarine and sugar until light and fluffy 
with the paddle beater on a stand mixer, or with a handheld 
mixer. 

Add in the vanilla and egg and mix until combined.

Add in the dry flour mixture a little at a time on lower speed 
until all is combined and mixed well. Dough will be sticky.

Remove and separate into two equal amounts. Place each 
amount on a large piece of wax paper and flatten until it 
is a disk. Fold over remaining wax paper to cover all the 
dough and place in the refrigerator until hard. Approximate-
ly 3-4 hours or overnight. 

Remove one disk of dough and roll it out on a well-floured 
pastry cloth using a very well floured rolling pin. Turn dough 
as you roll to lessen the cracking of the edges. Dough thick-
ness should be approximately 3/8”- 1/4” thick. Flour the 
edges of your cookie cutters and cut out shapes and trans-
fer them to a parchment lined baking sheet. Bake at 350° 
degrees for approximately 8-10 minutes depending on your 
oven and the size of the cookies. Smaller, thinner cookies 
will take less time, larger fatter cookies will take more time. 
Check for doneness by looking for slightly noticeable brown-
ing on the edges of the cookie. Cookie should not appear 
glossy, yet not have visible cracking or heavy browning. 

Slide parchment and cookies together off the pan on a wire 
rack to cool thoroughly before decorating with either royal 
icing or buttercream icing and candies and sprinkles. 
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It ’s  Cupcake Time !
Because it’s always time for a cupcake - with Diane Donahue (PA)

Diane Donahue (PA) is the current Pennsyl-
vania Representative and long time cupcake 
creator. She’s a hobby baker from Lebanon, 
Pennsylvania who is mostly self-taught. She 
also serves as Vice President of White Rose 
Cake Decorators club in York, PA. She loves 
to enter cake shows, and also bakes for her 
family and enjoys making gourmet cupcakes. 
“I have been having fun trying out different 
cupcake recipes and submitting them for the 
cupcake articles in the ICES newsletter. 
I am proud to be a member of ICES and look 
forward to many more years of decorating 
together!”

Pecan Pie Cupcakes
Pecan Pie Cupcakes have a gooey pecan pie filling in the 
middle and are topped with a creamy brown sugar butter-
cream. Using a box cake mix makes this quick and easy.

Cupcakes:

 1 box yellow cake mix, plus ingredients on  
 back of box to make them

Pecan Pie Filling:

 1/4 cup granulated sugar

 1/4 cup packed dark brown sugar

 2 tablespoons cornstarch

 3/4 cup light corn syrup

 4 tablespoons butter, melted

 1/2 teaspoon salt

 2 eggs, lightly beaten

 1 heaping cup chopped pecans

 1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Brown Sugar Frosting:

 3/4 cup packed dark brown sugar

 1/4 cup water

 1/4 teaspoon salt

 1 1/2 cups unsalted butter, softened and divided

 4 1/2 to 5 cups powdered sugar

 1 tablespoon milk

Instructions

• Bake 18 cupcakes according to box directions. Let 
cool.

• In a medium saucepan stir together all filling ingre-
dients EXCEPT pecans and vanilla. Bring to a boil. 
Remove from heat and stir in pecans and vanilla. 
Pour into a bowl. Let mixture cool on the counter for 
10 minutes and then refrigerate for 1 hour.

• Scoop out the center of each cupcake. Fill with filling.

• To make  the frosting; In a small saucepan, bring 
brown sugar, water, and salt to a boil. Cook for about 
1 minute, stirring to dissolve sugar. Add 1/2 cup 
butter and stir until melted.  Let mixture cool to room 
temperature.

•  Combine cooled brown sugar mixture and remain-
ing butter in the bowl of an electric mixer. Beat until 
smooth.

•  Gradually beat in powdered sugar. Beat in milk.

• Using a piping bag fitted with a large tip, frost the 
cupcakes.

Nutrition  Calories: 488kcal
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Cakes from Cake Expo 2021
Photos by — Michael Barker Photography

Rebecca McGreal, IL (top) 
Honoring Our Veterans. Patriotic colors to thank your US 
Veterans. Honoring my family of military and first respond-
ers. Materials — fondant, royal icing, sugar sheets.

Laura White, MO (bottom left) 
Rose gold airbrush fondant with silicone molded jewelry. I 
wanted a touch of metallic with no harsh colors. Materials 
— rose gold paint

Pamela Bergandi, SC (bottom right) 
Summer buttercream cookies, buttercream piped cookies. 
Summer alternative to old fashioned Christmas cookies. 
Materials — buttercream (vanilla) 

mailto:michael%40michaelbarkerphoto.com?subject=
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Becky Lujan, AZ (Top left) 
Native Love, two tiered cake with water colored fondant, 
brown concho belt made from dragees, Lily flowers and 
dogwoods. Materials —  fondant dragees, gumpaste.

Carmen Thielemann, TX (top right) 
Wedding Cake Challenge. Cake inspired by Roman art and 
the beautiful ancient structures. The golden clock symboliz-
es the value of time. The flower arrangement is a tribute to 
the romanticism of the union of two people and the color 
that love of a couple gives to life. Materials — Fondant and 
gumpaste.

Jan Wolfe, CO (bottom left) 
Delightful Dahlia. Bottom tier fondant covered and wrapped 
with wafer paper trimmed in rose gold metallic edible paint. 
Second tier covered in fondant and decorated with royal 
icing cornelli lace. Top tier covered in fondant and paint-
ed with rose gold edible metallic paint. Dahlia made from 
gumpaste and individually wired petals. Materials — gump-
aste, flower molds and petal dust, leaf cutters and wire.
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Website: https://www.grandsierraresort.com/

Room Rates: Summit Tower Rates for Sunday through Thursday 
  $104 plus $20 resort fee and 13% Washoe County Room Tax and $2.00 Tourism Surcharge 

          Summit Tower Rates for Friday and Saturday 
  $150 plus $20 resort fee and 13% Washoe County Room Tax and $2.00 Tourism Surcharge

          A-Tower Rates for Sunday through Thursday 
  $124 plus $20 resort fee and 13% Washoe County Room Tax and $2.00 Tourism Surcharge 

          A-Tower Rates for Friday and Saturday 
  $170 plus $20 resort fee and 13% Washoe County Room Tax and $2.00 Tourism Surcharge

Rate Availability: ICES rate is valid July 25th – 31st for attendees, exhibitors and instructors, based on availability  
All rooms must be reserved by June 20th through the registration website to guarantee the ICES discounted rate at the Grand 
Sierra Resort & Casino

Check in/out: Check in 3:00 p.m.  Check out 11:00 a.m.    

Deposit: Guest rooms need to be guaranteed with a major credit card at time of reservation. 

Questions: Contact Helen Osteen at membership@ices.org with guest room block questions 
      Contact Jennifer Noble at expochair@cakeexpo.org with Cake Expo questions

Hotel Phone: 800-501-2651 This is for general inquiries only.  DO NOT use this number to make reservations.  

Parking: Free Parking available on-site 
  Valet park at hotel – available for pickup/drop-off, but parking services are currently suspended due to covid  
   precautions

Internet: Complimentary Wi-Fi is available on the GSR-WIFI network everywhere on the property and RV Park

Pet Policy: Pets are not permitted in the Hotel, but are permitted if staying in the RV Park. Pets will not be allowed in the 
Cake Expo show area.  Service animals will be permitted per ADA.

Shipping Info: There is a FedEx Office, Print, and Ship Center on-site.  
https://www.grandsierraresort.com/meetings-and-events/fedex-office/

Scooter Rental Information: Click here for Cloud of Goods 

COVID – 19 Information:  CLICK HERE for the most up to date cake expo covid – 19 precautions and procedures.
Schedule: A full event schedule is available on the Cake Expo website https://cakeexpo.org/

Event Location: Grand Sierra Resort & Casino            

Address: 2500 E 2nd Street     
   Reno, NV 89595 

Airport: Reno-Tahoe International Airport (RNO) 
is less than 15 minute drive

Airport Transportation: Free Hotel Shuttle from 6am to 
midnight daily

* information is current as of 10/20//21and is subject to change without notice *

mailto:membership%40ices.org?subject=Cake%20Expo%20room%20block%20question
mailto:expochair%40cakeexpo.org?subject=Cake%20Expo%20Question
https://www.grandsierraresort.com/meetings-and-events/fedex-office/
https://www.cloudofgoods.com/reno-nv/mobility-scooters-rentals/heavy-duty-mobility-scooter-52
https://cakeexpo.org/covid-19-precautions-and-procedures-for-cake-expo-2021/
https://www.grandsierraresort.com/
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Cake Expo Registration Dates and Rates

  

      

Attendee Dates and Deadlines to Remember
Nov. 30th — Exhibitor Early Bird registration ends

Dec. 31st — Instructor applications due

Mar. 1st — Sugar Artist Certification applications due

Mar. 15th — Class Schedules available

Apr. 1st — Cake Expo 2022 Early Bird registration opens

May 15th — Cake Expo 2022 Early Bird registration ends

May 16th — Cake Expo 2022 regular registration begins

June 1st — Cookie Challenge registration closes

June 20th — Cake Expo 2022 on-line registration closes

July 1st — Wedding Cake Competition registration closes

July 28th — Vendor Blender with Ambassadors and Representatives 
General Membership Meeting 

Annual Step Challenge registration deadline

July 30th — ICES Awards and Presentations/Banquet

Vendor/Exhibitor Information 
Vendors and exhibitors are eligible for the ICES group rate at the Grand Sierra Resort.  

Temporary business license not required.

Sample sized edible product may be served in individual portion cups.  

Current sales tax rates:  8.27% (4.6% State and 3.67% Washoe County)

Secure wifi in Exhibition Hall:  TBD

Electricity access for booths:  TBD

Important dates for Vendors! 
May 20th — Last day to purchase coupons and advertising space in the souvenir book. 

All graphics for sponsorship signage, advertising space and coupons are due.

June 1st — Final payment due for all vendors on the payment plan. 

June 20th — On line registration closes

July 28th — Vendor/Exhibitor move in and set up 8:00 am – 5:00 pm

July 29th — Vendor/Exhibitor move in and set up 8:00 am-12:00 pm

 

Early Bird 
April 1st – May 15th 

Member $220 
Non-member $360

Standard 
May 16th – June 20th 

Member $255 
Non-member $395

On site 
July 24th – July 31st 

Member $345 
Non-member $445

On Site Day & Weekend Passes 
Available at cakeexpo.org June 21st 

On Site July 24th – July 31st  
Adult ages 12+ One-day Pass $30.00 
Adult ages 12+ Weekend Pass $50.00 
Child ages 3-11 One-day Pass $15.00 
Child ages 3-11 Weekend Pass $20.00

Apply to be a Vendor! 
Click Here

https://cakeexpo.org/exhibitor-application-and-contract-for-booth-space-and-advertising/
https://cakeexpo.org/exhibitor-application-and-contract-for-booth-space-and-advertising/
https://cakeexpo.org/
https://cakeexpo.org/exhibitor-application-and-contract-for-booth-space-and-advertising/
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October Board of Directors Meeting Recap

OLD BUSINESS: 
Motion #1: 
Moves to accept the September 7th BOD meeting minutes. 
Motion: Carried 
New Business: 
Motion #2:  
Moves to set the Day and Weekend Pass prices for Cake Expo 
2022 as follows:
Weekend Adult $50
Weekend Children $20
Day Pass Adult $30
Day Pass Child $15 
Motion: Carried 

Motion #3:  
Moves to accept the 2022 Cake Expo Kid’s Class Instructor Ap-
plication. 
Motion: Carried 

Motion #4 
Moves to set the Cake Expo Hands on Class Prices to the follow-
ing:
2- Hour Kid’s Classes $25 per student
2-hour and 3-hour classes $75 per student
4-hour classes $150 per student
6-hour classes $225 per student
Show Cake Class $300 per student 
Motion: Carried 
Motion #5:  
Moves to amend Motion #5 of 06/01/2021 that reads “Program 
Committee moves to accept the application to establish a new 
memorial scholarship fund in honor of Mildred Brand in the 
amount of $250. The scholarship will be presented to an ICES 
member who is a first-time registered attendee at Cake Expo each 
year; All scholarship reimbursement requirements still apply. 
The scholarship shall be funded wholly by the Kansas/ Missouri 
chapter” to now read “Programs Committee moves to accept the 
application to establish a new memorial scholarship fund in hon-
or of Mildred Brand in the amount of $250. The scholarship will 
be presented to an ICES member who is a first-time registered 
attendee at Cake Expo each year; All scholarship reimbursement 
requirements still apply. The scholarship shall be funded wholly 
by the Indiana chapter. 
Motion: Carried 
Motion #6:  
Moves to extend the Exhibitor Early Bird Discount currently 
set for 11:59 pm EDT on October 31, 2021 to 11:59 pm EST on 
November 30, 2021. 
Motion: Carried 

Motion #7:  
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Convention Committee moves to extend the Instructor Applica-
tion Deadline currently set for 11:59 pm EST on December 20, 
2021 to 11:59 pm EST on December 31, 2021. 
Motion: Carried 

Motion #8:  
Moves to accept the Sugar Art Gallery Rules & Regulations 2022.  
Motion: Carried 

Motion #9:  
Moves to end our contract with Nxtooks Media and begin pub-
lishing the ICES Newsletter as a PDF. 
Motion: Carried 
Motion #10:  
Moves that Representatives should name their officers and po-
sitions each year by completing the OFFICER INFORMATION 
FORM and new contracts only be required when a new Officer 
begins their term. 
Motion: Carried 
Motion #11:  
Moves to rescind Motion 21, 8/2017, Move that the ICES Budget 
and Finance Committee and the ICES Treasurer conduct a finan-
cial audit of one-third of ICES chapters every year. 
Motion: Carried

Motion #12:  
Moves to approve the Tentative Cake Expo Budget for Reno. 
Motion: Carried

Motion #13:  
Moves to accept Sheila Miller, CMSA, ICJ as ICJ Lead Proctor for 
2021-2022. 
Motion: Carried

Motion #14:  
Moves to approve the Programs Committee Job Description, 
ICES Certified Judge Lead Proctor Job Description, and SAC Test 
Administrator Job Description revised October 2021. 
Motion: Carried

Motion #14:  
Moves to rescind motion 7 of 1/5/21 that reads “The programs 
committee moves to request $1000 to establish the virtual ICJ 
class program.”  
Motion: Carried
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October 2021 Treasurers Report 
From the month of September 2021 
Bank of America  
 Checking Account 
  Beginning Balance:  $ 6,808.45 
  Ending Balance:  $ 6,198.50 
   Income:  $ 5,355.86 
   Expenses:  $ 5,965.81

 Savings Account 
  Beginning Balance:  $ 33,000.88 
  Ending Balance:  $ 30,999.58 
   Income:  $ 2,998.70  
   Expenses:  $ 5,000.00 

Ameritrade account 1: $ 102,467.30  (10/1/2021)  
   loss of $ 520.50

Ameritrade account 2: $ 17,420.44  (10/1/2021)  
   profit of $ 0.14

Emergency October Board of Directors Meeting Recap
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETÉ 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
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Motion #1:  
Moves to update the Semi-Annual Financial Report to be 
completed by each S/A/P/C/C treasurer twice a year on the 
ICES website as presented.

Chapter Name:  
Representative’s Name: 
Representative’s E-Mail: 
Treasurer’s Name: 
Treasurer’s E-Mail: 
Reporting period: March 1st to August 31st OR September 
1st to February 28th 
Initial Balance:  
Income:  
Expenses:  
Ending Balance: 
Motion: Carried

Motion #2: 
Moves to rescind motion #18 of 8/2011 that reads: moves 
that ICES create the Hank and Betty Jo Steinman Award and 
present annual gifts at Convention based on 10% of the 
proceeds of the previous Convention & Show, in the amount 
of $1,000 each, with a minimum of one annual award, 
open to all members in good standing as of April 1st, to be 
used to offset expenses for the next year’s Convention & 
Show, including member rate registration fees, demonstra-
tion fees, hand-on class fees, and housing costs and travel 
expenses.   
Motion: Carried 

Motion #3:  
Moves to reinstate the 2020 Scholarship funds for the recip-
ients and extend the deadline to the close of the 2022 Cake 
Expo in Reno, NV. 
Motion: Carried

https://learntocake.com/
https://www.simicakes.com/
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Resumen de la reunión de la Junta Directiva de Octobre

Asuntos Anteriores: : 
Moción #1: 
Propone la aceptación del acta de la reunión de la junta directi-
va del 7de Septiembre, 2021 
La moción pasa

Nuevos Asuntos: 
Moción #2:  
Propone la aprobación de los siguientes gerentes para la Cake 
Expo 2022:

El comité para la convención propone establecer los precios 
para los pases diarios y de fin de semana para la Expo 2022 
como sigue: 
Fin De Semana para Adultos $50 
Fin de Semana Niños $20 
Pase Diario para Adultos $30 
Pase Diario para Niños $15 
La moción pasa

Moción #3:  
Propone la aceptación de la planilla para instructores de las 
clases para niños para la Expo 2022. 
La moción pasa

Moción #4:  
Propone establecer los precios de las clases hands on en la 
Expo como sigue:

Clases de 2 horas para Niños- $25 por estudiante 
Clases de 2 y 3 horas - $ 75 por estudiante 
Clases de 4 horas - $150 por estudiante  
Clases de 6 horas - $ 225 por estudiante  
Clase especial (show Cake)- $300 por estudiante 
La moción pasa

Moción #5:  
Propone una enmienda a la moción #5 del 06/01/2021 que 
dice:”el comité de programas propone la aceptación de la so-
licitud para establecer un nuevo fundo para becas en honor de 
Mildred Brand de la cantidad de $250. 

Para ahora decir: “el comité de programas propone aceptar la 
solicitud para establecer un fondo para una nueva beca con-
memorativa en honor de Mildred Brand, de un valor de $ 250.

La beca será otorgada cada año a un miembro de ICES que se 
inscriba y participe a la convención por primera vez. 

Todos los requisitos para los reembolsos aplican también para 
esta beca.

Esta beca será financiada completamente por la sección de 
Indiana. 
La moción pasa

Moción #6:  
Propone la extensión de el descuento de inscripción anticipada 
de los expositores que actualmente es: 11.59 pm hora del este 
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el 31 de Octubre del 2021 a las 11.59 hora del este del 30 de 
Noviembre del 2021. 
La moción pasa

Moción #7:  
Propone la extensión del plazo para la solicitud de instructores 
que actualmente es: 11:59 hora del este del 20 de Diciembre del 
2021 a  11:59 del 31 de Diciembre del 2021. 
La moción pasa

Moción #8:  
Propone la aceptación de las reglas de la galería de arte de 
azúcar¨ rules and regulations 2022¨ 
La moción pasa

Moción #9:  
Propone la terminación de nuestro contrato con NXbooks Me-
dia y comenzar a publicar nuestra revista en PDF. 
La moción pasa

Moción #10:  
Propone que todos los representantes deberían nombrar a sus 
funcionarios y sus cargos cada año completando el formulario 
OFFICER INFORMATION FORM y los contratos nuevos sean 
requeridos sólo cuando un nuevo funcionario comience su 
mandato. 
La moción pasa

Moción #11:  
Propone rescindir la moción 21, del 8/2017, Propone que el 
comité de finanzas y presupuesto de Informe de tesoreros de 
Octobre de 2021 
A partir del mes de Septembre de 2021

Bank of America  
 Cuenta corriente 
  Saldo inicial:  $ 6,808.45 
  Saldo final:$ 6,198.50 
   Renta:  $  5,355.86 
   Expensas:  $ 5,965.81 
 Ahorros 
  Saldo inicial $ 33,000.88 
  Saldo final:  $ 30,999.58 
   Renta:  $ 2,998.70 
   Expensas:  $ 5,000.00

Ameritrade account 1: $ 102,467.30  (10/1/2021)  
   loss of $ 520.50

Ameritrade account 2: $ 17,420.44  (10/1/2021)  
   beneficio of $ 0.14
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Resumen de la reunión de la Junta Directiva de Octobre
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11 de Octobre, 2021

Moción #1:  
Propone que se actualice el Informe Financiero Semestral 
que debe ser completado por cada tesorero de S/A/P/C/C 
dos veces al año en el sitio web del CIEM, tal como se ha 
presentado. 
Nombre del Capítulo:  
Nombre del representante: 
Correo electrónico del representante: 
Nombre del Tesorero: 
Correo electrónico del tesorero: 
Período de presentación de informes: Del 1 de marzo al 31 
de agosto O del 1 de septiembre al 28 de febrero 
Saldo inicial:  
Ingresos:  
Gastos:  
Saldo final: 
La moción pasa

Moción #2: 
Mueve para rescindir la moción # 18 de 8/2011 que dice: se 
mueve que el CIEM crear el Premio Hank y Betty Jo Stein-
man y presentar los regalos anuales en la Convención sobre 
la base del 10% de los ingresos de la anterior Convención y 
Show, en la cantidad de $ 1,000 cada uno, con un mínimo 
de un premio anual, abierto a todos los miembros en buen 
estado a partir del 1 de abril, que se utilizará para compen-
sar los gastos de la Convención y Show del próximo año, 
incluidos los honorarios de registro de la tasa de los miem-
bros, los honorarios de la demostración, los honorarios de la 
clase hand-on, y los costos de alojamiento y gastos de viaje.   
La moción pasa

Moción #3:  
Propone restablecer los fondos de la Beca 2020 para los 
beneficiarios y extender el plazo hasta el cierre de la Cake 
Expo 2022 en Reno, NV. 
La moción pasa

Yet another give away!

Gingerbread Snowflake Wreath

Holiday fun!

More info on Cake Expo 2022

Survey Results

In our Next Issue Upcoming 
Events
The white Rose and PA ICES Cake Show is going virtual this 
year! This year’s theme is “fall”. Enter to win cash prizes at 
www.paices.org The deadline for entries is November 15th, 
2021!

The Capitol Confectioners present That Takes The Cake 
Show, February 26-27, 2022, Round Rock, Texas. For more 
information please visit https://thattakesthecake.org/

The National Capitol Area Cake Show, March 25-27, 2022. 
Executive Conference and Training Center, Sterling, Virginia. 
Please visit https://cakeshow.org/

The Midwest Sugar Art Show April 1-2, 2022, Madison, WI. 
For more information please visit http://midwestsugarart.
com/

Cake Expo 2022, Reno NV, July 28-31 Grand Sierra Resort 
and Casino. For more information please visit  
cakeexpo.org

To have your event listed please submit your information to 
newsletter@ices.org 

http://www.paices.org
https://thattakesthecake.org/
https://cakeshow.org/
http://midwestsugarartshow.com/
http://midwestsugarartshow.com/
https://cakeexpo.org/
mailto:newsletter%40ices.org?subject=
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Members Share

Valarie Archer (AZ)

Birch bark wedding cake with gum paste sunflowers, By Amy 
Marsh, CMSA, ICJFun mermaid  tail birthday cake by Amy Marsh, CMSA, ICJ

A bumble bee cake by Charles Marsh, made with fondant, isomalt 
honey drip and cute little fondant bumble bees.
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Our Partners

Thank you !
For information on becoming an ICES partner or for adver-
tising rates and submissions, please contact the newsletter 
committee at newsletter@ices.org. Rates as low as $25 per 
issue! Buy 10 issue ads and get the 11th free! Classified ads 
are also accepted. 

What is an ICES Partner? These are merchants that have 
teamed up with ICES to offer our members special perks 
and bonuses not available to the general public. This is just 
one of your membership benefits which we hope you will 
take advantage of. By clicking on the ad, it will take you di-
rectly to their website where you can shop and use the code 
located in each ad to obtain your discount. You will find 
these ads throughout each issue where space permits. 

If you would like to find out how your company can become 
an ICES partner, please contact newsletter@ices.org for 
more information. 

And as always, a big thank you to our merchants and part-
ners for continuing to offer these valuable discounts to our 
members!

https://www.icingimages.com/
https://flexique.com/
https://www.taylorfoam.com/
https://www.cakeplay.com/
https://avaloncakesschool.com/#
https://morethancakeonline.com/
https://www.nicholaslodge.com/
mailto:newsletter%40ices.org?subject=
mailto:newsletter%40ices.org?subject=
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Grand Sierra Resort and Casino
Reno, Nevada

July  28-31, 2022

Come back to Reno with us!

CAKE
EXPO
2022

RENO NV

www.cakeexpo.org

Wedding Cake Challenge

Cookie Challenge

Certification Test

ICJ Class & Test

Spotlight Guest Instructors

Hands On Show Cake Class

Cake Display

Sugar Art Vendors

Hands on Classes for Kids & Adults

Demonstrations

Over 11 Restaurants on site Full Service 
Resort & Casino

Free Parking and Airport Shuttle

Nightly Live Entertainment

World Class Spa and Pool

https://cakeexpo.org/
http://www.cakeexpo.org
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